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The management of Sales proximity 
MONDAYS 

WITH  

DAVID ALLAN 

An AllanBloodlines investor yearling by Dark Angel consigned 

by Baroda and Colbinstown Stud to Tattersalls Book 1. 

AFTER a lengthy process, there are no longer any pairs of 

yearling sales in a single location in South Africa within a few 

days of each other. One of one pair has gone completely, and 

the other pair is well separated. However, the proximity in date 

(but not location) of the CTS new April sale and the National 

Yearling Sale has caused much comment on and around last 

week’s sale ground. 

 

Farms (that generally do their own consigning in South Africa) 

have a fixed workforce that cannot be divided amongst horses 

selling in the Cape at the same time as others are being  

travelled to Johannesburg for their relatively long stays there 

before selling. “We can’t do both”, is the cry. 

 

The smart reaction to that is “What’s the problem? Employ part

-time showing staff!” Which is fine if such staff are available 

and reliable, which perhaps they are not. Having said that, 

there are hundreds of horsey young folks on Facebook in South 

Africa and some of them might fancy some pocket money  

having been schooled in the finer points of showing a young 

thoroughbred expertly. Just as it is overseas, this work with 

proper training can be the route into the thoroughbred industry 

for young people – and not so young. 

The biggest special South African  

characteristic is the enormous length of 

time that the horses spend stabled,  

needing walking and other tending at the  

Germiston complex. It takes just as long 

to send a yearling from Ireland to  

Newmarket, but they arrive much closer 

to selling. 

 

I of course do not subscribe to “Why not 

do it this or that or the other way?”  

immediately – when in Rome and all 

that. But some way down the line,  

perhaps the consignment company  

concept will work, as well as being a 

conduit for new people. 

 

In South Africa, AllanBloodlines had a 

three year contract to help a consignor 

grow. At one sale, we showed no less 

than 75 youngsters with a squad from 

the farm, from local sources and with 

temporary showing managers from Zim, 

from Ireland, locally and ourselves. 

Tracking the inspections of that lot took 

some doing but we ended up with bar 

charts for each horse and a good clue as 

to what might happen when running – 

quite often – three or four consecutive 

lots through the ring whilst briefing  

auctioneers. 

 

That is very unusual and may be  

overdoing the disciplines, but two or 

three of the people who learned on that 

job have never looked back. 

Around seventy percent of yearlings in 

the northern hemisphere are not sold by 

the farm where they have been raised.  

Thirty something percent are sold by 

consignment companies. (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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SALE Inspecting 

from 

Selling 

days 

a.m. 

start 

Total cata-

logued 
Baroda & 

Colbins-

town 

Castlebridge Yeomans-

town 

Tatts Ire Sept 

Yearlings 
Parts 1 & 2 

17 Sept 19-21 Sept 10 758 11 24 11 

GoffsOrby 24 Sept 26-27 Sept 10 468 8 27 15 

Goffs Sportsman   28 Sept 10 287 4 9 3 

Tatts Book1 1 Oct 3-5 Oct 11 502 8 32 9 

Tatts Book2 6 Oct 9-11 Oct 10 804 17 37 18 

Tatts Book3 11 Oct 12-14 Oct 09.30 662 5 42 3 

Totals       3481 53 171 59 

 

Another Consignment 

c o m p a n y  J a m i e  

Rail ton prepping  

year l i ngs  ( l e f t ) ;  

yearling colt  by Cape 

Cross from the Castle 

Bridge consignment 

(right). 

DAVID ALLAN (...cont) 
 

Another thirty something percent are sold by foal 

pinhookers, the breeder having sold as weanlings. 

 

Where we base the mares we have in Ireland, we 

(and the farm) generally sell foals (= weanlings). 

The farm uses a couple of home staff and freelance 

showing people. Such people are experts and make 

most of their money showing at various sales. Many 

also go to USA in between European sales (and vice 

versa) and to Australasia in the opposite season – 

also vice versa. 

 

Some foals are simply not Foal-Sales-Foals. So  

either the farm consigns as yearlings in Ireland or 

they go to a consignment company for England.  

Ireland has far larger production than UK and 70% 

of what is sold in UK is bred in Ireland. 

 

Having sales close to each other is not an issue. In 

the case of yearlings, the whole idea is to have as 

short a yearling selling season as possible so that 

yearling prep also remains a seasonal exercise for 

which youngsters coming into the game can be em-

ployed for a few months to help out. Many CVs 

show this activity. 

 

The industry wants to get yearlings done so as to 

move on to foals and breeding stock which are 

mostly dealt with in later November/early Decem-

ber. 

 

ArqanaYearlings – already started – sells extremely 

early in late August - the equivalent of late March 

in South Africa. Goffs UK (was Doncaster  

Bloodstock) is also soon – with a preponderance of 

precocious individuals of mixed pedigree. But the 

majority of yearlings are sold in a block of 7 sales / 

3 companies running more or less consecutively 

from  19th September until 14th October (the  

equivalent in SA of April/May). 

 

3,481 yearlings are catalogued in that 25 day 

spread. The earlier sales in this run are in  

Ireland. Then England. 

 

The job of work is to show them for up to a couple 

of days before the sale starts. When sold, they move 

out by a predetermined time of day and are replaced 

by incomers to be sold as the sale weeks wear on. 

Typically, inspectors will do the first selling day’s 
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DAVID ALLAN (...cont) 

 

first, then the next, then the next and so on. Showing staff must 

cover the continuous showing job while representatives of their 

consignment are being taken through the ring. 

 

At Tattersalls Books 2 and 3 (9th-14th October) selling from 10am 

into the evening or from 0930 for Book 3, agents who do most of 

the buying may have the first two days almost done by the start of 

the sale but do the rest during selling. First and second looks carry 

on regardless, interrupted by rushing into the ring when necessary 

from, sometimes, nearly 10 minutes away. Coordination of vettings 

must be very quick. Spotters and Assistants are essential! 

 

                                Please refer to grid on page 2 

 

For demonstration purposes, I have picked out the 2017 yearling 

numbers of four Irish based consignors including the huge  

Castlebridge operation which also has a UK farm. Consignment 

companies would typically have yearlings for up to about 6 weeks. 

 

Baroda & Colbinstown Stud is the trading name for two farms 

working in consignment in tandem in County Kildare. Two of our 

yearlings for Tatts Newmarket Book 2 moved to Baroda a few days 

ago. Between that company, ourselves and the raising farm, we 

lobby the sales companies for optimum slots (by mutual agreement) 

during a sale. 

 

The Castlebridge Consignment was created by Bill Dwan who  

spotted a niche and grew the business to rival the big USA  

equivalents. In Europe it would be hard to find as large a contingent 

of professional presenters of thoroughbreds. Marshalling valuable 

baby stock being shown snappily at maybe ten locations around 

their stable blocks is a major undertaking. 

 

Yeomanstown, a fully farming dynasty of O’Callaghans, does  

everything – sell foals, pinhooks foals, sells pinhooked and bred  

yearlings, and they stand the top man Dark Angel amongst several 

sires. -  tt. 

FREDDY Tylicki, the UK jockey paralysed from the waist down, a 

year ago, continues to work on his mental recovery. Here he is 

driving a modified sports car  at a race track last week. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Readers’ Letter:  
Join us to rebuild! 

 

AFTER the article in your TT of 10 August 2017 

(Breeding the Right Stallion to the right Mare), I 

would like to reflect that message on that of the  

National 2 Y-O Sale of 2017 which finished last  

Friday. 

 

First let’s look at the vital statistics.  The Median 

was R40 000, the lowest since 2004 and equal to 

2010 when we were in the worst recession of our 

age.  The Median was down 38.5%, the 2nd highest 

percentage since 2004. 

 

This means that with more than half the Catalogue, 

thus more than 237 of these horses, the Breeders 

have not been able to recover their costs. 

 

Furthermore, 109 horses weren’t sold and there 

were 19 known buybacks, together with 28  

withdrawals.  That is 149 horses or 31.4% of the 

horses did not find new homes.    

 

Even in the height of the recession, 2010 that figure 

was only 27.7%. The Top Ten Sellers looked like 

this: Silvano; Trippi; Trippi; Dynasty; Silvano; Sil-

vano; Silvano; Trippi; Silvano; Var and if we add 

the next top sellers then we can add 3 x Silvano’s; 3 

x Captain Al’s; 2 x Var; 1 x Gimmethegreenlight & 

1 x What A Winter. 

 

Do breeders and owners have a case when they 

state that they are doomed if they cannot get to the 

top 5 sires in our country? 

 

BUT this is my biggest bugbear! 

 

TWICE OVER, a lovely Sire, achieved one Gr.1 

winner and a few breaking their maidens to date.  

They tell me that he has a full book for 2017.   

Wonderful!  This week I witnessed a TWICE OVER  

entering the sales ring and it does not even get an 

opening bid!?!?    

 

Asking Robin Scott last week of the number of 

bookings they have for OVERLORD since  

TALKTOTHESTARS won his Gr.1 race.   

The response, ZERO!! Can someone explain this to 

me as this makes no sense to me?  When we write 

off sires we do a darn good job of it! 

I don’t remember the words exactly, but I think the 

old Mainstay Cane Spirits advert use to state: “You 

stay this way for the rest of your life or you can 

change to Mainstay”. 

Do we accept this present condition as just wait for 

the cycle of life to change and just live and die to the 

norm, or are we going to implement changes to  

better our industry? It will need rethinking, new 

strategies and new actions, fresh minds, fresh ideas! 

It may sound like I am moaning with little action, 

but not true. We are already thinking ahead and 

hoping that we can make an impact in the future.  

We’d love others to join us and rebuilt our industry! 

-Fred Brons 

Atlasville 

(blueprint@thorougblood.co.za) 

BloodStock SA’s Michael Holmes responds: 
 

One cannot ague with facts, and indeed here they 

are stated by Mr Brons.  As pointed out - and let us 

remind ourselves of this again - we are going 

through one of the worst economic periods of time 

in our history and everyone is feeling its stark  

impact.  In times like these the market becomes 

even more preferential, dictates to an even larger 

extent. 

 

As announced last week, we at BSA introduced a 

revamped 2018 sales programme, which  

incorporates a R2 million cash relief for breeders.  

 

Like the Turf Talk contributor, we called at the sales 

complex last week on all stakeholders to stand  

together in these trying times. We agree that  

innovation, forward thinking and flexibility are the 

things required to ride out the current tough  

economic  climate and plan for the future. 

 

We have introduced financial relief measures to our 

four major sales in 2018, our added value stakes 

incentives for two- and  three-year-olds in selected 

Graded races and a R40,000 additional stake paid to 

owners of BSA graduates when they win their 

Maiden Juvenile Plates.  There is light at the end of 

the tunnel!  (Also see page 7) 

http://www.wsb.co.za/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/bsas-relief-package-for-breeders/
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Almanzor is retired  
 

ALMANZOR (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {GB}-

Darkova, by Maria’s Mon), last year’s Cartier 

Champion 3-year-old colt, has been retired from 

racing, Sylvain Vidal, representative of part-

owner Gerard Augustin-Normand, has confirmed. 

 

“After consultations with Jean-Claude Rouget and 

the partners, we have come to the difficult  

decision to retire Almanzor,” said Vidal. “We 

came into the year with great hopes and expecta-

tions for a successful campaign culminating in 

glory in the [G1 Prix de l’]Arc de Triomphe. Un-

fortunately with the setback he has had, including 

the virus spread through the stable earlier this 

year, it is apparent that he would not be fit enough 

to challenge for the Arc this year.” 

 

“We all remember his three Gr1 wins at three  

including his amazing finish in the Irish Cham-

pion S.,” Vidal added. “The best horse in Europe 

in 2016 with a rating of 126, he has huge potential 

at stud. Decisions on his career at stud will be 

made and announced at a later date.”  - TDN 

THE MONDAY CARTOON 

Chuck Ingwerdson (wordsandtoons) 

Almanzor, big stallion potential. 

HERODOTUS, bred by Heversham Park from Trippi 

out of Pinkyandthebrain, by Hawk Wing, got the ball 

rolling for Advocate Nigel Riley’s ambitious stud  

operation when sold for R170,000 at last week’s  

National Two-Year-Old Sale. “He’s a cracking colt,” 

said buyer Justin Vermaak of Green Street  

Bloodstock of Herodutus, who will be joining Glen 

Kotzen’s Woodhill Racing. – tt. 

https://tellytrack.com/
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Katz claws his way back! 
 

TRAINER Dan Katz is back on the scoreboard  

virtually three decades after turning in his license. 

The 52 year-old Western Cape conditioner saddled 

Gimmethegreenlight filly, Lalena to win her Maiden 

at Kenilworth in his new role as businessman Hassen 

Adam’s trainer. 

 

Katz has been promoted to take responsibility for  

Adams’ string - former boss Darryl Hodgson is now 

entrusted with oversight for programming both the 

thoroughbred racing operation and the breeding  

establishment at Nadeson Park. Katz explained, 

“Darryl will be the general racing manager whilst my 

job is as the on-the-ground trainer ensuring that 

horses come in to their races fit and well.” 

 

Katz and Hodgson go back a long way. They teamed 

up in the 80’s working on a farm out in Philadelphia, 

near Cape Town, when Katz was a youngster and had 

already set his heart on the racing game. He then 

went to work as assistant to Derek Dalton, described 

as, “a good trainer,but stuck with moderate horses.”  

 

Three years under high- profile Guy Rixon was a  

different story, “He had a really powerful yard, with a 

knack for preparing horses expertly,” Katz  

remembered. 

 

A year with Dave Coleman followed, who might  

politely be described as one of the “colourful charac-

ters” of Cape racing, though the racing authorities 

TRAINER Dan Katz with Lalena, a winner for  

Hassen Adams at Kenilworth last Saturday. 

 would probably use a sterner label. The duo won 

multiple races especially with progeny of French 

stallion, Rainbow Dream. 

 

Katz then took the plunge to venture off on his 

own, training around 35 winners in a two and a 

half year spell – a decent enough return.  

In retrospect though, he feels it was the wrong 

decision at the time, conceding, “I lacked business 

experience back then and training is not an easy 

trade.” Katz brooded over the decision to bail, 

then spent many years out of the racing loop  

before resurfacing as Hodgson’s assistant, a man 

he respectfully describes as, “a great horseman.” 

 

They clearly work well together, complimenting 

one another with different skills. Hodgson, for 

example, is a reticent man who chooses to shun 

publicity. In contrast, Katz is an animated,  

unguarded character full of “chutzpah” and witty 

quips. After Lalena won, he took a swipe at  

detractors who don’t believe he can make it as a 

fully-fledged trainer, thanking those sceptics for 

giving him motivation to prove them all wrong. 

 

He is most grateful for the opportunity that Adams 

has granted him, and apart from those cynical  

critics that help wind him up, cites wife, Liat and 

five year old son Do-El as truly positive  

motivators. -  Mark van Deventer. 


